
Course Outline
This package includes these courses

Premiere Pro Bootcamp (18 Hours)

Premiere Pro Advanced (12 Hours)

After Effects Bootcamp (18 Hours)

Cinema 4D in After Effects Bootcamp (18 Hours)

After Effects Advanced (18 Hours)

Adobe Audition (6 Hours)

Video Editing Portfolio Bootcamp (18 Hours)

Motion Graphics Portfolio Bootcamp (15 Hours)
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Video Editing & Motion Graphics
Certificate
Learn video editing, motion graphics (animation and video effects) and audio editing.

Mastering Adobe Premiere Pro, After Effects, and Audition. Then showcase what you've

learned by creating a video editing and motion graphic demo reels.

Group classes in NYC and onsite training is available for this course. 
For more information, email nyc@careercenters.com or visit: 
https://www.careercenters.com/certificates/video-editing-motion-graphics-certificate

nyc@careercenters.com • (212) 684-5151

Premiere Pro Bootcamp

Learn how to organize and import footage, exporting options, how to use the Timeline, create titles, work with PSDs, use audio

tracks, and more. Then, dive into more advanced features including multicam editing, color correction, speeding up footage,

and stop-motion loops.

Premiere Pro Advanced

Learn more advanced editing techniques with Premiere Pro in this hands-on class and kick your video editing skills up a

notch. Create custom transitions, light leaks, and other visual effects. Work more with audio, edit action sequences, and work

with vertical video.

After Effects Bootcamp
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Get comfortable with After Effects in this introductory course. You'll learn how to animate text and graphics to create dynamic

title sequences, TV content, and standalone videos. You will also start learning how to add special effects and build 3D objects.

Cinema 4D in After Effects Bootcamp
Create 3D models using Cinema 4D Lite

Learn about and work with animations

Integrate with After Effects to render 3D projects

After Effects Advanced

In this intermediate/advanced After Effects course, you'll master motion graphics workflow to create advanced projects, from

initial design to final delivery.

Adobe Audition
Understanding Sample Rate, Channels, and Bit-Depth

Restore and master damaged audio

Noise Removal & Audio Mixing

Add Voice Over, Music, and Sound FX (Effects)

Waveform vs. Multi-Track Editors & Destructive vs. Non-Destructive Editing

Video Editing Portfolio Bootcamp

This hands-on, individualized course will take your current software and video editing skills to the next level. You’ll learn the

principles of video editing and the best practices to create unique videos from concept to completion, resulting in portfolio-

worthy projects to show potential clients.

Motion Graphics Portfolio Bootcamp

This hands-on, individualized course will take your current software and design skills to the next level. You'll learn the principles

of motion graphics and the best practices to create unique motion graphics from concept to completion, resulting in portfolio-

worthy projects to show potential clients.
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